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A Year Of Improvement ...
This summer's Vent Haven ConVENTion has
the theme of improvement. There is always
room to improve. The moment you stop, you
begin to slide backward.
This year I want to improve the IVS for you and
the rest of the community. I've developed the
new look. I've reached out to new contributors.
Plus there is more news within this issue on
things I feel will create a positive impact
and benefit our members.

Tom & IVS Member Dr. Markus Winter of
Germany

How are you going to grow and improve in 2017? Let me know your goals,
ventriloquism and otherwise. I will share the answers in the next IVS Spotlight so
we can help and inspire each other!
Tom Crowl
Maher Studios

Introducing New IVS Cards:
I’m proud to announce IVS members will be receiving
new membership cards for the 2017 enrollment. These
plastic cards feature the IVS logo, the member’s name,
number and expiration date, plus the flag of their country.
Everyone who has already renewed for 2017 will receive
his or her card soon. For those who renew during 2017,
the cards will be sent upon renewal.
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If you are an IVS member attending the Vent Haven ConVENTion, be sure to carry
your card with you. If you stop by the Maher Studios table in the dealers room we
will have a special gift for active IVS members while the supply lasts!
Note: Have you changed your mailing address since you joined the IVS? If so, please
update it so your membership card won't be delayed when you renew. You can
update your mailing address by clicking here.

This video can only be viewed online at:
https://maherstudios.com/ivs-spotlight-issue-18/
You must be logged in to access this page and video.

The Online International Directory Of Ventriloquists
Have you taken advantage of the latest perk of IVS membership? A small percentage
have, and I want to make sure everyone gets an opportunity.
In January, I invested in new software to create the Online International Directory
Of Ventriloquists. People can enter their search criteria and find a ventriloquist for
their event. But they can only find you if you list yourself.
The basic listing is free to all IVS members. It allows you to include a photo, short
description, your location and a link to your website.
To create your listing, just click here!
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Note: Have you changed your mailing address since you joined the IVS? If so, please
update it so your membership card won't be delayed when you renew. You can
update your mailing address by clicking here.

These links & video are only available online.
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You must be logged in to access this page.
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Greek Vent History Moment …
To read this article you must be a
member of the International
Ventriloquist Society.
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Mark Truman
Mark has been busy over the last number of
months. In addition to running sound for the
2017 KAX Convention, he has been doing a
variety performances. In January, Mark sent
me a very special email:
In case you are interested, a few weeks ago I
sang 'Mary did you know' in church. Last week I
discovered that it had been recorded. ( the
things you can do w an LS9).
This is not the house feed but the pre mix
monitor send. Anyway, if interested, have a listen
I listened and was blown away. I had no idea
this man sang like he does. So I've included the
recording below. Thank you Mark for sharing
your talent!
Mark Truman & his dummy at the 2016 Vent Haven
ConVENTion

To hear the recording please visit this issue online.

Rosa Carlisle Writes:
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When I was asked to deliver a children's sermon with my puppet, Ollie, at the
anniversary celebration of the church where I'm a member, I immediately accepted.
Over two hundred people were expected to attend this joyous occasion. It would be
my first large presentation with Ollie. All my earlier thoughts about failing as a
beginning ventriloquist seemed to dissipate as I pictured this opportunity to
perform for my friends and visitors. To my chagrin, everything that could go wrong
did!
(For Rosa’s complete report, join the IVS – and you can share your news too!)

Phil Nichols Writes:
I had a busy first quarter and I made Houston TX and Ventriloquism history …
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I will be 79 in June. I have been doing ventriloquism for 7 to 8 years. Interesting
story how I got started but I have done a few shows for senior homes and children
from the church my wife attend. I have also done some birthday parties. I have many
characters and four ventriloquist figures, one that looks like Charlie McCarthy and
another that looks like Mortimer Snerd. The children call me Mr Gadget. I just did a
45 minute show for a Catholic School and had 40 to 45 children they had a ball. I
enjoy doing these shows.
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http://www.petrapuppets.com/store

I have been reading a biography of Jim Henson and his journey into puppetry and
entertainment. Henson once said, “There’s not much competition between
puppeteers in general because everybody’s working their own style.”
True. I have my style, you have yours.
I believe our various styles come from both the lessons we have learned from our
experiences and from learning what others can teach us. I’m so thankful that by
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sharing what I have learned, many of you have been able to improve your style. I
have enjoyed your emails and am glad to help.
.

(To see the complete article, join the IVS!)

Remember Your “Time Factors”
As professional performers we must always
remember our time factors, the times we need to
arrive, set up time, and time we need to load out after
the performance. I know of some who arrive at the
last minute to the venue, and it drives the show
sponsors mad. The sponsor doesn’t know if the
performer is going to be there for the show or not, and
if not, they sponsor needs to frantically get some sort
of replacement. Although the act doesn’t need much set up time, arriving early is a
comfort for the sponsor. Also it can be a comfort to the act if there are last minute
changes or circumstances that may cause the show to be either moved to a new
location or there is a difference in the start time.
My rule is to be there 45 minutes (at least!) in advance of the show time. This gives
both me and the school / library person time to work out anything that might have
cropped up. My set up time is approximately 20 minutes, and that allows for a sound
check and to make everything is in place.
A good adage is “To be early is to be on time; to be on time is to be late”! Time out
your set up, tear down, and travel time and make time your friend and partner!
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David’s video and links are available on-line

More …
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Since retiring from the full-time practice of medicine at the end of the year, I’ve been
working on incorporating vent into my new public speaking career. I’m talking to
doctors and nurses about how to improve the patient experience. My old friend Mrs.
Lucille Goldman is helping me with the doctors, and Mary Ann Taylor is creating a
new nurse puppet for me to use with the latter group. Folks can see Lucille in action
in a video on my new website: www.DrBobBaker.com.

Tom Farrell writes:
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I just finished a series of shows for the Barrington of Oakley memory unit. These
people have various degrees of memory issues but took delight in my characters and
comedy magic.
Many, many years ago (1962), I was elected vice-president of Vent Haven Museum.
Living in near by Cincinnati, I knew W.S. Berger and bought my first pro figure from
him (I still have it). I was fortunate to be included in Lisa Sweasy's book "Vent Haven
Museum It's Past. Present, and Future" (page 15).

Link for book is: http://amzn.to/2l3fhP2
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Kerry Joe Miller writes:
Wow! 2017 has been a blast so far and we have only just begun! So far we have
performed on the Carnival Fantasy Cruise Ship with the Betty Tilley Gospel Music
Cruise, and we have already traveled around 2000 miles so far and it's only
February! (Read Kerry’s complete report online.)

After School Ventriloquism Club
Lisa Laird writes:
I started a five week after school Ventriloquism Club at the library where I work
part time. I had 10 kids sign up, Kindergarten - 4th grade, so a wide age range. First
day we went over acting basics using glove hand puppets so they would learn to put
movement into their hands. Then we progressed to proper lip sync techniques opening and closing the mouth with each syllable. We made simple folded paper
puppets to practice with. We discussed voice contrast and practiced saying things in
different voices. Next time we will start converting a stuffed animal into a puppet for
them to use as a vent figure. We are off to a good start, and my goal is to help them
"catch the ventriloquism bug". I hope to convince a few of them to be willing to
share a short performance during the summer reading program this summer! After
all, the theme is Build a Better World, and we will be building vent puppets!!
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David's Upcoming Tour Schedule
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 15: DUNEDIN - Regent Theatre, New Zealand
March 16: TIMARU - Theatre Royal, New Zealand
March 17/18: CHRISTCHURCH - Aurora Centre for the Performing Arts, New Zealand
March 19: ASHBURTON - Ashburton Trust Event Centre, New Zealand
March 22: CESSNOCK - Cessnock Supporters Club, New South Wales
March 23: MAITLAND - Club Maitland City, New South Wales
March 24: BELMONT - Belmont 16s, New South Wales
March 25/26: NEW LAMBTON - Wests, New South Wales
May 2: Rockhampton - Pilbeam Theatre, Queensland
May 3: Capella - Capella Cultural Centre, Queensland
May 4: Bundaberg - Moncrieff Entertainment Centre, Queensland
May 5: Hervey Bay - Hervey Bay RSL, Queensland
May 6: Maryborough - Brolga Theatre, Queensland
May 7: Gympie - Gympie Heritage Theatre, Queensland
May 9: Sunshine Coast - Lake Kawana Community Centre, Queensland
May 10: Brisbane - Redland - Redland Performing Arts Centre, Queensland
May 11: Brisbane - Eatons Hill - Eatons Hill Hotel, Queensland
May 12: Tweed Heads, NSW - Twin Towns Services Club, Queensland
May 14: Townsville - Civic Theatre, Queensland
May 15: Proserpine - Proserpine Entertainment Centre, Queensland
May 17: Gold Coast - The Arts Centre Gold Coast, Queensland
May 18: Noosa - The J, Queensland
May 19: Toowoomba - Empire Theatre, Queensland
May 20/21: Ipswich - Civic Centre, Queensland
May 23/24: Brisbane - QPAC - QPAC Concert Hall, Queensland
May 25: Mackay - Mackay Entertainment Centre, Queensland
May 26/27: Cairns - Tanks Arts Centre, Queensland
Get Your Tickets Here!
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Terry's Upcoming Tour Schedule
1.
2.
3.

April 21st: Calgary, AB at the Grey Eagle Event Centre
April 22nd: Enoch, AB at the River Cree Resort & Casino
June 22nd: Moncton, New Brunswick at the Casino New Brunswick
Get Your Tickets Here!

When Terry isn't on the road, you can catch him performing in the Terry Fator Theatre at the Mirage
Casino & Resort. For dates and showtimes click here!

Jeff's Upcoming Tour Schedule
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Mar 22 - Save On Foods Memorial Centre Victoria, Canada
Mar 23 - Prospera Place Kelowna, Canada
Mar 24 - ENMAX Centre Lethbridge, Canada
Mar 25 - SaskTel Centre Saskatoon, Canada
Mar 26 - Brandt Centre Regina, Canada
Apr. 05 - Huntington, WV.
Apr. 06 - Richmond, VA.
Apr. 07 - Raleigh, NC.
Apr. 08 - Trenton, NJ.
Apr.09 - Hartford, CT.
Apr. 19 - Savannah, GA.
Apr. 20 - Columbus, GA.
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Apr. 21 - Jackson, MS.
Apr. 22 - Baton Rouge, LA.
Apr. 23 - Beaumont, TX.
May 04 - Oxnard, CA.
May 05 - Oxnard, CA.
May 11 - Bakersfield, CA.
May 12 - Bakersfield, CA.
May 20 - Cardiff, UK
May 21 - Nottingham, UK
May 22 - Gateshead, UK
May 23 - Glasgow, UK
May 25 - Belfast, UK
Get Your Tickets Here!

A Show Review:
Paul Zerdin At McGooby's
British star and America's Got Talent winner
Paul Zerdin was in Baltimore, MD. February 16
- 18. Dierdre and I attended his last show on
Saturday night and had a great time.
The show opened with a stand up comedian
who did about 15 minutes. He warmed up the
crowd and then introduced Paul. From the
moment Paul walked out the crowd loved him.
He has a relaxed, friendly style with a vibrant
energy that instantly won people over. When
you top that with his vent skills, it is a winning
combination.
Sam came up first which allowed Paul to
display his technical skills. Voices echoed, came from a distance and swapped during
the interchanges. His timing is so precise it sounds like they are stepping on each
other's lines.
After Sam left Paul had some fun bits interacting with the audience, and then
introduced Albert. Albert is now doing ventriloquism and has a small dummy of his
own. Unfortunately Albert can't hear very well, and his dummy seems to suffer the
same problem. With quick vocal changes it was a very funny routine that had
everyone buying into the conversation.
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To close, Paul brought two volunteers onstage for a mask routine. He's changed
things up since his earlier videos and it was refreshing to see his new work with the
volunteers. At one point they tell him to bug off - so he left the stage and the two
continued to talk thanks to remote control. It was a great evening for ventriloquism
and the crowd responded enthusiastically.
Following the performance, Paul & I got a chance to talk. In addition to his public
performances he is doing private corporate dates too. That combined with doing
interviews to promote the shows has kept him hopping. After I delivered his IVS
Membership card, we took a quick picture and said goodbye.
I highly recommend, if he comes near your area - catch his show. You will be glad
you did.

Paul’s Upcoming Tour Schedule
Mar. 02 - 05 - Side Splitters, Tampa, FL
Mar. 09 - 12 - Palm Beach Improv, West Palm Beach, FL
Mar. 17 - 18 Stand Up Live, Phoenix, AZ
Mar. 19 - Tempe Improv, Tempe, AZ
Mar. 23 - 26 - Stress Factory, New Brunswick, NJ
Mar. 30 - April 01 - Gotham Comedy Club, New York, NY
April 02 - Newton Theater, Newton, NJ
April 20 - 23 - Comedy Off Broadway, Lexington, KY
April 28 - Turning Stone Casino, Verona, NY
April 29 - Sugar House Casino, Philadelphia, PA
May 04 - 07 - Comedy Works, Denver, CO.
May 11 - 14 - Laugh Out Loud! San Antonio, TX
Get Your Tickets Here!
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May 30 - Boom Chicago - Amsterdam, Netherlands
May 31 - The M Hall, Bozar - Brussels, Belgium
June 1 - Great Hall, Arenberg - Antwerp, Belgium

March 4 - Orchard Farm High School, Orchard Farm, Missouri
March 24 - Poncan Theatre, Ponca City, Oklahoma
April 1 - Monett High School, Monett, Missouri
April 7 - Bloomsburg University, Kehr Union Ballroom, Bloomsburg, Pennsyvania
April 15 - Van Buren Fine Arts Center, Van Buren, Arkansas
April 27 - Paramount Theatre, Saint Cloud, Minnesota
May 5 & 6 - Valley of Flowers/Wonders of the World, Florissant, Missouri
June 3 - Arlington Music Hall, Arlington, Texas
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March 17 - City Varieties, Leeds, United Kingdom
March 20 - Fred Olsen Cruise, Balmoral, Spain
March 29 - BUTLINS, Skegness, Roman bank Skegness, PE251NJ United Kingdom
April 2 - GOWR
April 4 & 5 - Warner Variety, Bodwydden Castle, United Kingdom
April 9 - Cromer Pier Theatre, Cromer Norfolk, United Kingdom
April 10 - Melton Theatre, Melton Mowbray United Kingdom
April 11 - Haven All Hallows
April 12 - Haven Church Farm
April 13 - Haven Seaview
April 18 - 23 - Norwegian Cruise, Spain
April 28 - Lyons, Robin Hood, Rhyl, United Kingdom
May 3 - BUTLINS, Skegness, Roman bank, Skegness, PE251NJ United Kingdom
May 10 - 13 Fallsview Casino Resort, Niagra Falls, Ontario, Canada
May 14 - Macomb Centre, Clinton Township, Ontario
May 20 - George Hall Auditorium, Ogdensburg, New York
May 24 - BUTLINS, Skegness, Roman bank, Skegness, PE251NJ United Kingdom
May 28 - GOWR
June 1 - TUI SENSATORI Resort Fethiye, Turkey
June 4 - Water Rats Pub, London, United Kingdom
June 7 - BUTLINS, Skegness, Roman bank, Skegness, PE251NJ United Kingdom

Danny & Stan - Just Before VentHaven
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Ventriloquism, Danny,
and Me
By: Stan Shear
I took an interest in ventriloquism way back in 1976,
when I lived in South Africa. I found a little book in a
library by Douglas Craggs entitled, "Ventriloquism from
A to Z". As a kid I had been fascinated by the art, but
didn’t study it. I managed to get a personal copy of this
excellent little book, which I still have on my shelf, and which served to teach me
about the art. I started studying the techniques and the only thing that I lacked was
a figure. At that time it was totally impossible to purchase a figure in South Africa. I
started off by purchasing a small Pinocchio rubber doll from a toy store, and cut out
the mouth, which I attached to a spring and a ring. I detached the head and put it on
a post, and lo and behold I had a simple figure, which I used when I started my vent
career.
It just happened that I undertook an international business trip in 1976, and high on
my list was to find a suitable figure. I thought I would find one at the well known
magic firm of Davenports in London, which had become famous for its ventriloquist
figures, but alas, when I got there, I found that they no longer supplied vent figures.
I ended up at Tannen's magic shop in New York, and lo and behold, as I walked in,
there was this figure sitting on the counter and looking at me. I took one look and
said "I want it", and was prepared to pay anything for
it. - And so was established a wonderful
relationship. Danny, as I named him, became very
well known and I got so much pleasure from him that
he became virtually a member of our family. He was
as alive as any inanimate object could be - but - well
you must understand that ventriloquists do form
special relationships with their puppets. Danny has
been all over the world and appeared on television in
South Africa and the International Puppet Festival in
Israel.
Danny is made of a very heavy molded head, and
leather mouth, which you don't see so much of any more. In fact, his head was so
heavy that I attached it with a spring mechanism for ease in manipulation and also
attached a lever to operate his arm from within, and some other gadgets to allow
him to blow up balloons and party toys. He can raise his eyebrows, blink and wink
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and can move his eyes from side to side. He rests on a flat wooden base, unlike the
modern, light figures that can be easily carried around.
Unfortunately, after about 30 years of constant talking, Danny started to show signs
of wear and tear. His leather mouth started to deteriorate as well as his eyes, and I
found that I had to constantly retouch his features. As I progressed with my
ventriloquist career, I decided that he needed to be retired gracefully, and I acquired
some new figures and puppets. We moved from South Africa to Canada, and Danny
was relegated to his suitcase in a cupboard, which seemed to be a rather unfair and
ignominious way of ending a beautiful career. And then I hit on the idea of donating
him to the famed VentHaven Museum in Kentucky, which houses hundreds of
ventriloquist figures and puppets which once belonged to world famous artists in
this field, like Edgar Bergen. I contacted the museum and they were delighted to
accept him and promised him a place amongst his peers where he would be able to
spend his retirement on display amongst these wonderful relics of this fascinating
art. You will be able to see him if you visit the museum, but you can see their
fascinating website at www.venthavenmuseum.com, where you can select the
Multimedia option and then pan around the museum and see all the displays
simply by moving your mouse.
Yes, I do miss Danny, but I know that I have given him the most fitting tribute by
affording him the chance to retire with dignity, surrounded by his peers, with whom
he can communicate in whatever way these little people do.

A Puppet’s View of the ConVENTion
and Why You Should Attend
I attended my first Vent ConVENTion close to 30 years ago. In fact, with “dummy
slavery” still being legal, I was put up for sale by my creator, Alan Semok. The good
news is that at the ConVENTion I was purchased by my present owner, Dale Brown
and we are, pretty much, inseparable. Since then, Dale and I have put on lectures at
the ConVENTion, participated in panel discussions, appeared on All Star Shows and
even acted as Chairperson for the Vent Haven ConVENTion in 1989. So I know a
little about the event from a puppet’s perspective.
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Anyway, as an experienced ConVENTion attendee, I decided to offer some tips for
others on how to get the most from attending future ConVENTions.
(You guessed it – to read the whole column, join the IVS!)

Even More …

Sari Aalto writes:
Greetings from Finland!
The beginning of the 2017 has been incredible to me; At the end of the last year I
took part in the Talent Finland 2016 tv-show as a ventriloquist. I fought my way to
the finals, and guess what? I reached the second place in the competition! Hurray!
Still cannot believe it’s true.
My final performance contained ventriloquism, singing and magic with my figure
Oscar The Magician. Here is the video of my final performance:
(Video may be seen online in the IVS Spotlight.)
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When I started studying ventriloquism in spring 2013, I had never seen a
ventriloquist act before. Can you imagine! Here in Finland ventriloquism is not very
popular art form. I am an actor, and I have worked many years in a puppet theatre
as an puppeteer. When I participated Learn Ventriloquism Course, I soon realized
that THIS IS MY THING! I fell in love with ventriloquism immediately. After my first
public performance in 2014 I decided that this is what I want to do for a living. And
now, one hundred gigs later, I still haven’t changed my mind.
Talent Finland -show changed my life in one night. Today I can proudly tell you, that
I am the first and only professional female ventriloquist in Finland. I want to say
THANK YOU to all of my wonderful colleagues - without your encouragement and
support I would not have made it!

David Fowler writes:
I just lectured on How to add Puppets to your daily Curriculum on Professional
Development Day for the district. I will be lecturing on the" History of Vocal Illusion
" for national day of puppetry on March 11 2017 at the Tally Ho third annual puppet
festival. I also picked up a Dan Pays figure at the 2016 con VENTion. He is one of the
grumpy old men, with red hair and green eyes. I did some body sculpting whith a
superhero Halloween costume torso, Sam has alreasy been a super hero and a
astronaught at my school where I am the Education Manager.
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Eric Youngvall writes:
I'm relatively new to ventriloquism and I'm loving the learning process. Tank
Sherman Esq. my puppet from Axtell is my main puppet. He has been to a couple of
outings with me and has fared well so far. His character is a bit nose in the air, and
hoity toity so he gets me in a bit of trouble at times, but never too offensive as he's a
clean cut guy. (Read the rest of Eric’s share in the Spotlight!)

Gary Ray Howell writes:
Hello IVS friends. I have been a ventriloquist since 2009. I learned from the Steve
Taylor's great DVD's. Then came the hard part. Performing in front of others. Even
though, I have been on stage many times before and had won several awards in
public speaking, performing a new skill in front of others is hard. Questions come
into your mind, such as: Will I do well with this new skill? Will the audience like it?
Is it just one of my short dreams? Am I ready for this?

(Read the rest of Gary’s share in this month’s Spotlight!)
L.A. Hudson writes:
Thanks for keeping me in the loop sort of. I am sad to say that I haven’t been able to
perform since the last months of 2013. Vocal problems. I thought I could make a
come back and worked really hard doing what I could but haven’t been able to do
that. I’m at that wonderful age where all of a sudden I’m falling apart. My last shows
were with the Dallas Spectacular Senior Follies. At least I went out doing some big
shows. I am still interested in what is happing in the Ventriloquism world so don’t
completely kick me out.
We all wish you the best L.A.! – Tom

By: Susan (Joungsu Heo)
I'll let u know about our ventriloquism institute's
news. My teacher Jaewoo An has done so many
ventriloquism events and performances.
Especially, he made very new ventriloquism team 2 years
ago. That team, the name is Vencalce.
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Translate that name is Ventriloquism + Vocal + Performance.

(The rest of the report from Korea is available to members only.)

My name is Ian Varella. I have made my living as a full-time entertainer since 1985.
I’ve entertained in 40 countries and been featured on several national network TV
shows. One thing I have never done is to write a column, so wish me luck. When
Tom asked me to write this column I asked him “what should I write about?” He
suggested writing about funny things that happened to me during a live show. I love
going to magic and vent conventions and one of my favorite things is to swap horror
stories with other entertainers. If you like show business stories I highly suggest you
read “I Killed.” It’s a compilation of stories written by famous comedians about
their worst shows EVER. Compiled by Ritch Schydner and Mark Schiff. In my
opinion the book should be renamed “Chicken Soup for Comedians.” No matter how
bad one of your shows go you can read this book and you won’t feel so bad. So, I
started thinking about funny things that happened to me at a show.
READ ALL BOUT IT
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I traveled to do a banquet show in Ft. Worth. I sent the client a contract, my
introduction and a list of technical requirements. I did what I always do and I
showed up early to set up my props. When I showed up I noticed that the room was
not set up anywhere close to what I had described on my paperwork. The way they
had the show set up half off the audience would have been seated almost behind me.
I asked the client if he had received the Tech Rider. He said yes but he had not yet
had a chance to read it. It was a small crowd and the Sales and Catering manager
brought in a platform and we reset the seating. The name of the group was Literacy
First. What does Literacy First promote? READING!
(And to keep reading – join the IVS!)

I was in Las Vegas January 27th through 29th teaching voices at Scott Land’s School
of Puppetry Arts and Design. Students had flown in from as far away as Florida.
Many were returning students eager to learn voices from me.
(Full article available online and in the IVS Spotlight Download for Members.)
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COVERING THE MILES/KILOMETRES IN HOLLYWOOD
by: Dennis Murphy
A standing booking for ‘Australia Day’ has always prevented me getting to the KAX
conference in California. But this year I decided to have a go. After performing in the
historic town of Carcoar in the New South Wales countryside, I drove 170 miles/250
kilometres back to Sydney to fly off to Los Angeles.
The flight took nearly 17 hours but thanks to the International Date Line, I arrived
two hours before I left Sydney. I then lost all that time and more with passport
control, customs and traffic. I got to KAX in time only for the final evening.
Hollywood welcomes Murphy's Puppets!
A week later I visited Steve Axtell at Axtell
Expressions who kindly took time out to show
me around his studio. It was weird to see some of
‘my’ characters in 'his' studio. I hope my curse
when it comes to Technology doesn’t crash his
animatronics workshop.
I toured the Warner Brothers Studio and learned
a bit about green screen and motion capture. At a
technology exhibit I experienced ‘Virtual Reality’ goggles. Fun, but I still prefer the
‘Actual Reality’ of a ride on the roof-rack of a Sumatran bus or taking a taxi in
Algiers.
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I had the good luck (my whole career has been based on luck) to meet a retired
Hollywood producer who worked with two of my Comedy Heroes; Chuck Jones the
animator and Mel Blanc who did the voices for Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, etc., etc., etc.
We spent three evenings looking at original drawings and animation cells. All the
while with me peppering her with questions, particularly about that elusive thing
called ‘Timing’.
I picked up some research on 1850’s Down East - Maine humour for a project I’m
working on. (I always wear old clothes for overseas travelling. That way when they
get dirty I can jettison them to make room in the luggage for books.)
Flying back to Sydney (in the last of my clothing) I lost a day due to to the
International Date Line. I will never have the experience of February 15, 2017. Next
morning I was off again into the Australian countryside for the Gundagai
Agricultural Show, 400 kilometres away! - or as they would say in the States, “the
Gundagai County Fair, 250 miles away. Totes amaze!”

The KAX Conference is a combination of KIDabra (an international family
performer's conference) and Axtell Expressions held in California near the end of
January near the Axtell studio. Every year attendees see and network with variety
arts professionals in the field of Magic, Ventriloquism, Puppetry, Balloon Twisting,
and more! We have featured vents from around the world including Jay Johnson,
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Ronn Lucas and this year David Strassman, who made his first ever conference
appearance.
(Get the complete KAX report in this month’s issue.)

I hope you enjoyed this issue of the I.V.S. Spotlight - LITE
Thanks to everyone who contributed to make the March issue the best ever!
And the I.V.S. will continue to grow – and we’d like you to be a part of it!
The benefits of membership include four online issues of the IVS Spotlight featuring
articles and videos by ventriloquists around the world. We even share member
news and videos!
Issues now include a complete Spotlight PDF Download, so you can read the articles
any time. (Videos must be watched online.)
Other benefits of membership include, special Maher content such as Maher I.V.S.
Radio, a members only forum and free inclusion in the online Ventriloquist
Directory.
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Maher & the I.V.S. are here to help and inspire you.

JOIN TODAY AT: https://MaherStudios.com/ivs
The next IVS Spotlight will be published in June!
Until then - keep making people smile!

DISCLAIMER: The views and opinions expressed in articles by our contributors are
those of the authors and do not necessarily represent official policy or position of
the International Ventriloquist Society, Maher Studios, Tom Crowl or of other
members and clients.
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